MATH

Basic Supplies for

BATAVIA HIGH SCHOOL
Grades 9-12
2019-2020
SOCIAL STUDIES
Global 9th, Global 10th,
U.S. History 11th, Social Studies 12th:
2 or 3 inch binder with loose leaf paper
pens, pencils, highlighters
5 subject dividers
3X5 index cards

Global 10E:
2 inch binder and 5 subject dividers
1 or 2 college ruled spiral notebooks
3X5 index cards
pens, pencils, highlighters

A.P. U.S. History:
2 or 3 inch binder with loose leaf paper
1 or 2 college ruled spiral notebooks
composition notebook
pens, pencils, highlighters

A.P. Government:
folder or binder with loose leaf paper
pens, pencils

Psychology:

The purchase of a Texas Instrument Graphing
Calculator (MODEL #’s TI-84 Plus Edition,
TI-84 Plus C Silver Edition, TI-89 Edition) is
optional for all students in a mathematics
course. The school has a limited number
available to loan.
2 or 3 inch binder and dividers
pens, pencils
* spiral notebook (Foundations)
* highlighters
* zippered pencil case that can clip into binder
* loose leaf paper
* graphing calculator
(* = optional)

Statistics: (math supplies also…)
large spiral notebook
1 pack report covers

ENGLISH LANGUAGE ARTS
Pens, pencils, highlighters
loose leaf paper
** 1 1/2 - 2 inch binder
** dividers
** spiral notebook
** folder with pockets
(** Only some classes require this item but not
all. You may want to wait to get supply list
directly from ELA teacher)

Spanish, ENL (English as New
Languages):

SCIENCE

binder or folder (students choice)
loose leaf paper
pens, pencils

2 inch binder
pens, pencils, 8 pack colored pencils

Chemistry or Living Environment:
2 inch binder
pens, pencils

Physics:
pens, pencil
composition notebook
scientific calculator
Webassign purchase (about $11)

sketchbook or folder
tall kitchen garbage bag

Painting:
shoe box sized container with lid
aluminum foil
pencil, eraser
pack of Styrofoam plates

MUSIC
Band:
instrument
pencil
supplies for individual instruments:
flute-cleaning rod, handkerchief
clarinet-Mitchel Lurie reeds strength no. 4,
cork grease, cleansing swab (handkerchief)
saxophones-Rico Royal no. 3’s or Van Doren,
cleaning swab, cork grease
trumpet-straight mutes
brass-valve oil, slide grease
percussion-Vic Firth drum sticks (size 5B’s)

Chorus:
Pencil
concert dress: black dress or long black skirts,
white blouses for girls - sensible shoes
black pants, white shirt for guys, any tie - dress
shoes (no sneakers)

Orchestra:

DEPARTMENT OF LANGUAGES OTHER Pencil
instrument
THAN ENGLISH

folder or binder with loose leaf paper
pens, pencils

Earth Science:

Sculpture:

HEALTH
pens, pencils

ART
Studio in Art:
pencils, eraser
1 inch binder

Printmaking, Drawing, AP Art,
Portfolio:
sketchbook
pencil, eraser

supplies for individual instruments:
violin and viola-rosin, shoulder rest
cello-rosin
bass-Pops bass rosin

Guitar/Rock Band:
Folder
pencil
manuscript paper notebook (music staff paper
notebook)

Music Theory:
2 inch binder with loose leaf paper
dividers
pencils
manuscript paper

